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MES DEFEATS YALE
BY; 2 TO 1 DECISION

WELCOME

DEBATERS

OFFICERS ELECTED
RY RATES CO-EDS

Por many years Bates has counted
the Interscholastic Debating League as
one of the most important anil pleai
ant of her functions. This week end
e
e tin- semi -finals ami finals, culminating the work of t he year. The
Lawyer, Judge and Professor college is privileged to act as host Ruth Chesley President;
to the representatives of thirteen
Belle Hobbs Heads Y.
Render Judges Decision
schools, which have, by faithful work
anil ability, won their way through the
Rutli Chesley wn elected President
preliminary contests. To each repre
Batoa defeated Vale Iwo ii> one, by
i .-ti ;i meeting
sentative the college extends a hearty of Student Govern*)
vote of the judges, in the ehapel, Batwelcome. We hope that ail will enjoy of nil the girls heU for the election
i evening, April 10. This is the their visit.
. t-. fur St tide ni Government, V.
fifth time Mali's hai won over Vale,
tic Association.
The school) .ue assembled to strive W. C. A.. Mini \'
iii. sixth time the two have met
tor further honors. Hut however the Miss Chesley ITM Wee President *>f
rensic competition.
As nraa em
tiniils may result, we feel that it is Studenl Government hint year. She is
ssized by the speakers, there eziatl most fitting that to each delegation ;i " I'.'' girl and :> i lias 'inn.- much
;i strong spirit of friendly rivalry be■ the Bates Btucongratulations
he extended.
The work in reporting
tween the two institutions.
League is an extensive one. There is dent.
Bates won upholding the affirmative no school represented which has noBelle Hobbs, tit" new President of
of: ''Besolved, thai compulsory enroll- won at least two debates, conquering tin1 Y. W. ''. A., a well known ri
in nt in Reserve Officers Training corps two strong opponents. This year fort)
college music circlet > she is a mem
i Ajnerican Oollegei ami Universitws six of the leading Bel Is of the state, ber '>!' the choir aa Secretary of tTi*■
should be abolished.11 The speeches public and private, took part in the Macfarlano Club. I*asl year she was
were 18 minutes in length, while the preliminaries. Several others were pre
Vice-President of the V. W. C. A.
rebuttals were reduced to ."> minutes vented by circumstances from taking
Jessie Robertson
utomatically bebecause of the necessity for the judges. part, as they had planned to do. So, came President of tl
Athlel c A—<>
to leave at in P. M.
ill a very real sense, each of the thir- elation following Hi
ustom <>f having
The tiams, in order of speaking, teen schools in the semi-finals is a the vice-president
cecd the presi*
werei Yale University: Henry t». Sweet picked, a successful school. Our con- dent. Miss Robertl
\t very much in
■ of New llnvi'ii; Winslow I\ Leigh- gratulations to each: To Aroostook 1. rested in dramatb«. mid is ;it present
ton '-'.* of Jersey Cityj and James *'. Centra] Institute. Bangor High, Maine coaching one of tl
i.\ plays to i>(>
liirnoy '27 of New Haven.
Central Institute, Winslow High, G I gh en in the near future.
Bates College; Ralph If. Blagden '28 Will High of iiinekiey. Waterville
The following ;ir< the officers elect
..;' AiiI.LIrn; Charles II. Quptil 'L'S. and Senior High, Heering High, South Port-1 ed for tli'1 variom organizations:
Fred T. Qoogins '27, both of Portland. laud. Buekfleld, Stephens High of BumKryehurg
Academy,
Berwick
Tin' order of speaking in rebuttal was ford,
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Academy, and Kent's Hill.
the same.
President
Buth * 'hesley
Tins year has been an unusually
Judge Henry W. Oakea of the Buper Successful one for the League.
Margaret Morris
To Vice-President
ior Court of Auburn was the presiding
Ltfarjorie Jewell
each and every school that by its par Secretary Treasurer
officer. Tin- Judges were Arthur chapticipation co-operated in so making it, Band Souse senior Katherine Thomas
man, Judge Cumberland County SupeBeatrice [ngalls
Hates extends her thanks.
Unfortu- Cheney House Senio
rior Court. Portland; Hon. Prank L.
Chase House Senior
Bertha Jack
Farrington, Attorney at Law, Augusta; nately, Only one school call gain the Frye street House Senior
Daniel I'. Stanwood, Professor of In- highest honor. Realise the unusually
Elizabeth Shorey
high caliber of the competition this
ternational Law, Bowdoin.
M illiken House Senior
year, the Debating Council is award
The affirmative based its case on
Maystelle .''nrris
ing. for the first time. :c second cup.
three outstanding points: 1. Compul- to he given to the school finishing Whittier House Senior
Ruth Moses
sory military training is a violation of
Junior Representative
Olive Flanders
America's military practice, ami dis- runner-up. It is hoped that this may Sophomore Bepres* tativi >
l initiates ■ gains! th
liege man by Bignify 'In- recognition of the college
t Win ifred Raunders
for ilo g i work done bj chew who,
this form of conseriptiion. 2. There
Paith Blake
nevertheless,
fail
to
gain
the
final
vie
is no necessity for B. ". T. C. compul- tory.
Town Girls' Representative
sory training, since voluntary training
Prances Cutler
Once again, congratulations to all.
- ever more satisfactory in its results.
OfT Campus Girls Bepresentat tve
And (loud Luck
Moreover there are other more effective
Florence Eyes
Ward Browning
. ■■ forces, such as tiie demobilised
Professor of Argumentation
A. 10. v.. National ami State Mlllt'a,
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ami one year enlistment men. .'1. The
President
Jessie Robertson
greatest danger of sueh compulsion
Vice-President
Betty Hall
DEERING HIGH WINS CUP
- that it piac.s unnecessary emphasis
Secretary
Bthelyu Hoyi
on militarism, anil is entirely incomDecring High School has the
11
in
key
Manage
r
Pamelia
Leighton
patible with the avowed aims of a
honor th/'s year of winning the
Hiking Manager
Doris Chandler
college education. The treml in modloving cup, offered each year by
Volley Ball Manager
Hetty Stevens
ern colleges is to tiiol ami ilo away
Pres. Gray, to the high school
Basketball Manager Gwendolyn Wood
with the causes of war.
that has students in the FreshRoecer Manager
Natalie Henson
The negative emphasized the Basesman class at Bates with the highTrack Manager
Ruth Canham
tj for preparedness, the possibility
est scholarship average.
The
- Manager
Jeanne l. m
future wars, the benefits of 1!. O. T.
cup becomes the permanent propJunior Represent utive
i'. to the men. anil the necessity for
erty of the school which succeeds
Margaret Morris
various forms of compulsion in a com
in winning it two out of three
Ben ior Representative
pies civilisation. The Vale men made
successive years. Portland High
Gert rude < 'ampbell
plea to criticise ami eradicate the
won it last year.
Sophomore Representat ive
limits in the present system, if nccil
Priscilln Lunderville
I"', hut above all to retain anil enforce
• where it already exists.
I.aura Brooks '26 was organist, anil
Leland Thurlow '26 nntl Leon Town-''■nil '27 were timekeepers.
Klmcr
' ampbell '27 managed the ilehatc.
NEW Y. W. C. A.
CABINET INSTALLED
With the election of the lieu V. w.
nfticers conies the annual V. W. C. A.
banquet anil business meeting. This
banquet was heM on last Wednesday
i ighl in Band Hall dining room. At
1
business nicotine; following, the
airmen of the different committees
reported on the work done tliruout the
previous year. Belle Hohhs and Ruth
''landers gave special reports on the
conventions held at N'orthlield and the
I'niversity of Maine. The new officers
were duly installed and immediately
after, a meeting of both the new and
"Id cabinets was called.
Here the
members of the old cabinet withdrew
'o give their places to those of the
new.

Y. M. C. A.
"What Hates N Is" was the subject
of a talk given by Coach Jenkins before
a group of eighty men at the " V " last
Wednesday night at fi.4.r>. The thing
thai we n 1 most is an enthusiastic
group of undergraduates who will get
tor Hates the type of student which is
wanted during the next few years. He
spoke of the difference between English
and American colleges and universities
—-across the water a rather select, intellectcd group attends, while here a
fairly large proportion, comparatively,
expect to get II higher education. Since
this is so, the great need of the college
of this country is to make a great effort,
through the undergraduate body, to attract the best.

I'KK'K TEN CENTS

I.I'.WISTON, MAIXK, 1-'U11 > \N . AI'RII. K>. 1<)2(.

PROF. CHASE ATTENDS
IMPORTANT MEETING
Professor Chase attended lasl week
the meeting of the New England Classical Association at Hartford, Conn.
This association includes .r).10 people in
tlie Xew Kngland states who are interested in Classics and meets every year
at the different Institutions.
On Friday, the ninth, Prof. Chase
was the guest of tin- Hartford High
School. There were two meetings dur
ing the day. one at ten in the morning
.-ind another in the afternoon. At the
1(1 o'clock meeting a paper was read
by Mr. Fox. head of the Fox School
in New Haven, on the new method of
teaching Latin and (Jreek, which method comprises the speaking and writing,
as well as the reading of the Ian
guages and is used by the Perse School
in Cambridge. Kngland.
The paper in the afternoon was by
Miss Aver of Mount Holvoke College
on the subject "Where is Ithaca.'"'
At ti o'clock on Friday the associs
t ion had dinner nt Hotel Bond in Hartford. At 8 o'clock Prof. Wild of Williams College gave a short talk Illustrated by foreign coins.
On Saturday the meetings were held
at Trinity College. Pres. Ogilvy vvol
coined them with a Latin speech, and
also gave an interesting account of
teaching Latin in a school in the Phillipines.
Saturday noon Prof. Chase was in
vited to lunch at Trinity College and
in the afternoon attended a symposium.
There were 100 members in all present at the meeting. The only other
Bates representative was Miss Goudv
of the class of 1913.

DEBATERS FROM PREP SCHOOLS
WELCOME TO BATES COLLEGE
Thirteen Schools to Compete in Semi-finals and Finals.
Two Silver Loving Cups to be Given Winning Schools.
Entertainment Is Planned For The Contestants.
WELCOME

DEBATERS

The Bates Debating Council extends
us lincerest congratulations to the|
victorious lliuli Bel I Debating teams
that are to participate In the Bates
Interscholastic League.
Every year
the League has increased HI size and
in influence. This year it encompnsses
the whole state and is bringing to
Bates over fifty of the best debaters
thai tin1 Preparatory schools nt' Maine
produce,
It is especially significant that in
past years, a majority of those who
have made op the personell of Bates
debating teams have previously debated in the Hate- Interscholastic Debating League. The Council believes 'hat
ile best training toe effective speaking
.- debating. With this in view it has
devoted much of its energy an.I funds
toward the fostering of debating
the Secondary Bel Is of Maine.
Every effort for proper entertainment anil arrangements lias been mad .
The same laws ha\e governed all
schools; and each one has been i reated
equally.
It is the sincere \vi-11 of the Council
that
each
representative of every
scl I in the semi-finali at Hates will
make Hates his or her 1
le during
the lime of tl
ontestS anil feel free
Tree to call mi every member of the
Hates Btndent Body or Faculty for any
help or aid
led.
Sincerely you are welcome and may
the liost team win.
For the Debatiug Council
John I'. Davis
President
LANE CAPTAIN OF HOCKEY
Almon G. Lane, Jr. better
known as Al. was elected captain
of the Bobcat hockey team for
next year, yesterday.
Since his freshman year Al has
been a mainstay at center. In
high school he got his experience
playing on the fast Lcwiston
Independents.

RAIIFMETWORKING
UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Y. W. C. A.
President
Vice-President
Becretarj
Treasurer
Undergraduate

Belle Hobbs
Beatriee Milllken
Ruby Stevens
Alice Aikens
Representative
Isabelle Jones
The new officers and the nominating
eommittee have chosen the new members of the V. W. 0. A. cabinet. They
are as follows:
Religious Meetings Committee
Charlotte Lane
Social ('ommittee
Eleanor Seeber
Publicity Committee
Barbara Austin
Social Service Committee
Blva Duncan
Bible study Committee
Ella Hultgren
World Fellowship Committee
Marian Hmwii
Music Committee
Bvangeline Tubbs
Town Girls Committee
It nth Canham
Convention Committee
Pamelia Leighton
PHIL-HELLENIC SYMPOSIUM
PLANNED FOR EARLY MAY
The Phil-Hellenie club will hold its
nnniinl Symposium aonotlms in the
early part of May. Symposium is the
Greek name for a banquet.
Kaeh year, following the election of
oflieers, the Greek club observes this
Custom of Ancient Greeee. Everything
pertaining to Greek manners and habits which they practiced at their symposiums is involved. The menu consists of the same kinds of food used
by the ancient and modern Greeks.
Greek townsmen are usually invited.
Speeches are made after the banquet
and Greek games are played.

Cinder Track Still Unfit
For Spring Practice
Working undei difficulties caused by
the graduation ol star runners and bj a
lingering winter which has retarded his
training plans Coach Jenkins faces a
hard task in attempting to continue his
string of relaj victories at Pennsylvania,
The cinder track is still until for practice so the time trials have been held on
the boards. This is quite unsatisfactory
because tin' change from board running
to cinder running is usually harmful to
tin iprinten who must adapt their leys
to the spring of the cinders which is
quite different from thai of the boards.
Coach Jenkins thinks that he has a
four-mile team which might perform
quite well a- -i one-mile team at Phils
delphia, so he is training his men with
this in view. It is quite probable thai
he will send SIN men from whom he could
make up two teams by running Wills
and Wakely in both races. Wills la
showing up rery well in the quarter mile
which is a new distance lor him, while
Wakely is being trni I fur the mile
distance in addition to the quarter.
The logical men for this trip would
seem to be, besides the two mentioned
before. Captain Baker, Brown, Wardwell,
and Fisher. The four-mile team would
line up a- follows: Wills. Wardwell,
Brown, and Wakeley. The one mile
group would consist of Baker, Wakeley,
Fisher, and Wills.

MIRROR PICTURES
Tues. Varsity Club
Thurs. Freshman Prize Speaking
Friday Freshman Class
Officers

I ,. day. lor the thirteenth t Lme,
Hates is host i" the lli;;h School Debaters of tin Btate. Thirteen schools,
the winners of the preliminary debates
which "ere held locally on March 10,
are to be represented in the semi finals
this evening in the Y. M. C. A. room
at Chase Hall.
All teams coaches and
officials are requested to meet at 7 I'.
M. sharp to receive instructions, and
the debating will follow Immediately.
All teams which qualify then will debate in the finals Saturday morning, at
!l and 10, in the Little Theatre ami the
Y. M. c. A. room. Hoth teams from
a school niu-! win in the semi finals
in order to qualify I'm the finals.
Each school is represented by a neg
ative and an affirmative team, of two
debaters each.

These are

the schools

which were undefeated in the preliminaries, and are to meet each other in
the semi-finals in the following group:
Affirmative
Negative
l. Maine Central lost. vs. Aroostook
stook
vs.
Wlnslow
Wlnslow \s. Maine Central lust.
8, Kent's Hill
\~.
Berwick
Berwick
VS.
Stephens
Stephens
\ s.
Kent 's II ill
:i. Hucklield
vs.
Bangor
Bangor
>*.
So, Portland
So, Portland
vs.
Buekfleld
t. Deering
vs.
Waterville
Waterville
vs.
Goodwill
i loodwill
v s.
l'ry< burg
Fryeburg
\ s.
Dei
The question for debate is "Be
solved, that t'ne Child Labor Amendment -I Id I"- ratified by 'he State
of Maine." Judges ate to be members
of tip' debating council, and others who
an- competed and qualified to judge.
In order t" will the Hates Interschol
astie League Trophy ''up, a school
niii^t will two debutes, or have the
largest number of votes of the .judges,
or have the highest rating of Individ
mil speakers, a second cup is being
(river this i,
for thi first time, the
SCl 1 which comes out with second
honors in t;: Final contest.
The representatives of the schools
arrived

on

campus

Friday

afternoon.

an.I reported at Chase Hall between ::
and ii o'clock for registration and assignment to a,
nodationa. The committee in charge ' onsists of John I'.
Davis '-ii and Professor Ward Brown
Ing.

SCAMMON PRESIDENT
OF WINTER SPORTS
UNION
To John II. Scammon '27 goes the
distinctive honor of being elected as
pre-i'i, in of the Intercollegiate Winter
Sports Union for the seas
f 1926-27.
Ile is

the first

president

to

be l

from Bates.
Tl
ther officers are: Vice Presidenl
Charles N. Proctor of Dartmouth and
s
> Cretan and T suror, w. B. Thomp
sou of &fcGill University.
Elections to the Union are made In
letter ballots on a -late prepared by the
Executive Committee, composed of Col.
Wilfred Bovey, Canadian Division, Prof.
i'. A. Proctor, Dartmouth College, Con
tral Division, and Prof. C. R, Thompson,
Kastern Division.
The Winter sports Union is composed
of three divisions. The Eastern division
is composed of Colby, Bowdoin, Hates
and University of Maine; the Central
Division in which arc University of Neu
Hampshire, Dartmouth, ami Williams,
and the Canadian Division represented
by such colleges as HeGtll University
and Loyola.
The I'liioii runs a championship meet
every year at'ler each division has had
its meet. This year the championship
meet was at Dartmouth, next yew it will
take place nt McGill.

Prof. Knapp Present At
Entrance Board Meeting
Professor Knapp attended, Saturday
April 10, a meeting of the College
Kntrance Certificate bonrd held nt Wee
leyan University, Middletown, Connecticut. The records of all the schools
were presented and studied, and a report was made which will be acted
upon in two weeks at another meeting.
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The Bates Student
Member of New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
rubltshed Fridays during the College
Year by Students of Bates College.
i .in..HMI Board
KHED T. GOOGINS, '27
i:,lii„r-in-Chlef
JULIAN A. MOSSMAN. '27
Managing Editor
Julin 11. S,'uiiini*>n, '27
News Editor
Fohn Hooper, '28
Sporting Editor
M. Elisabeth Baton, '27. women's Editor
Bernard A. Landman, '27,
IntiTcollegiale Editor
George V. Osgood, '27 Literary Editor
Dag-mar Carlson '28
Personal Ktiltor
Grate 10. Hall '27
Debating Editor
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
FI.17TCIIEK SHEA, '27
Manager
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display of disrespect for law and decency hope for a successful outcome with
plenty of "cider" 6w everybody!
in American college comics.
We most certainly believe that the Bob- Not hard stuff!
cat has a valuable place on campus. As
And now they are three. "A Bates
to whether it follows the pathway of Lothario,"
"Outsider"
and
"Inmany similar publications ami deed ids sider." Of course no one knows any
to the level of being merely a collection of the writers. It i~ a heartening and
Our own "Open
of s,\ complexes depends not upon the glorious mystery.
Forum," the nest of radical thought
editors entirely but upon you. If you which shakes the universe! Tremenlike it now it deserves youi support. If dous is your power!
you huvc objections then you can refuse
Our scandal column is eclipsed. We
to suppuil it, or better still, furnish llie
editor with a few original Ideal and are totally shaded. The campus boils
and bakes with argument and discus
■ketches yourself.
■ion. One day Yah men innovate all
sorts of Ideas both at the Commons
THE QUESTIONNAIRE
and elsewhere. Tin- next day there
Who "as Michael AngeloJ " A Greek are wars and rimers of wars. And
the next day after
nt till is forgotten
sculptor who died a few years ltgO."
and pea,,- descen
upon us.
Life
Martin Lutherf "A botanist."
grows better every day.

Who wrote Paradise Lost!

Anthony Jecusco, '27, Advertising Mgr. Sh.-iw."
Subscriptions, J2.60 per year In advance
Single Copies, Ten Cent*
Written notice »>f change of address
Should be In the bunds of the Manager
one week before the Issue in which
the change is to occur.
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Lewlston, Maine.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column and
the general policy of the paper, and
the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns.
The Business Manager has complete
charge of the finances of the paper.
Printed by
MERRILL & WEBBER CO.,
Auburn. Me.

A recent article in the Journal hai
apparently resulted i» considerable diaelusion on both sides of the campus.
There is hardly need for comment we
think. Obviously such views as were et
pressed wen. radical and the viewi of
:in individual and not those of a body.
Because of ii> radical character we had
decided that it was hardly worth comment
here, The answer in iiii* week's Forum,
however, is wnrlli vniir attention. It is
a very clever piece of work in say the
least. Perhaps this article :ii*<> is put
tin;,' it a Lit strongly. It is our honest
opinion that as far ns the majority arc
concerned there is little need for apology
or further retaliation.
THE COLLEGE COMIC
It is must certainly not the purpose
of this papei t" criticise the work of any
other publication up,m campus unless it
is a very vital necessity that warrants
comment. We firmly believe in ami support co-operation among the Student ami
Bobcat boards. This is nut intended
for criticism. We can hardly refrain
from receiving many different opinions
on the recent issue of our sistei publication however. In the due course of time
murder "ill out they say—anil likewise
truth. The letter in last week's Koruni
deserves y«.ur consideration also. It
should interest you. Is it a just article f Some say yes ami some say no.
Dill of all fairness to both the Unbent
staff ami the "Outsider" we feel that:
first, the Bobcat is quite on a par with
other college comics, for such it is designed to l.e; see,,ml, the criticism of the
"Outsider'' is a rather good one hut
applies not to the 11,,1,,-at alone but to
all college comics.
Have American college comics ex• led their proper realm 1 Probably if
John Marshall or .lustice Toft were diseii^-ing this question they would first
start with a definition of what a comic
magazine is and should he. We arc a

hit hesitant to attempt this because of
the many opinions upon this subject.
However, pick up the college comic of
:tny large college or univeisity
today. I 'art of it consists of stale jukes
borrowed fruin some ancient manuscript
of similar nature, part of it is modern
bunk to which nobody can see a joke,
this li pardonable however inasmuch as
it dues no harm) and the rest consists
for the most part of jokes and cuts whieh
we believe should merit the disapproval
nf college men and women. Here and
there we find a bit of original humor
and a clever idea. Many college comics
today bOVe descended to the le\el where
a joke or a cut is no good unless it
'• rides" prohibition or is of a suggestive
nature. The paper is considered no good
unless filled with this stuff.
We do not care to moralize hut we deplore the substance of many American
college comics. The fault is to he found
rather with the student bodies than with
the Editorial boards. Students cry for
this kind of stuff like babies cry for
Castoria. As long as they want it
editors are obliged to furnish it. It is
high time that college students took a
definite stand against such an excessive

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER. Editor

Don't read this!—It is sordid and the
product of a nasty pen!
THE BASEBALL BLUES
The eld March breeze that chills the
knees
Of him who has changed to B. V. D. s,
Is loathe to go and let our woe
Drive away with the melting snow.
The Field is tough—the Campus rough!
Not a gosh dam place to do our stuff!
The weather in Maine gives me a pain—
Qiddap, Eczema, it looks like rain!

"Bernard

Locate the Luxor. "Luxor is a ens
metic powder, cream ami rouge."
These are n few answers recently given
by College students in a test. It was a
questionaire presented to one hundred
students representing four college years,
about one third of the number being
third or fourth year students. There
Were seven foreigners in Ihe group.
The highest grade, t,s percent, was made
by 11 Student of Slavic descent. The
second highest grade was made by a
R ission. The highest grade which was
made by a native American was S'.l percent.
A list of the fifty questions and their
various answers will be found in the last
New Republic. The entire Part Two is
devoted 1<> a discussion of our colleges.
Among its contributors are many prominent writers and authorities. This includes a thirty-two page supplement dis,-iissin^ college football, intercollegiate
athletics, what college students should
know, ami many other subjects of student interest. It has far too many
Ideal to present here but it is very much
worth your while to examine this issue
while mi your next visit to the library.
Herein may be found the very answers
to many questions which have been >,,
widely discussed ill college circles this
past year.

On The Carpet
O. V. OSGOOD, Editor

A FEW ANCIENT ITEMS
"They say over in Lewlston that
the Kates boys have a marked preference for town girls," I ventured,
amid a group of U. of M. young men
who were chatting sociably. "How is
it here?"
"Nothing in it," flatly declared a
leader, "We are not located in a city,
for one thing; and if some of the boys
take to Itangor or Oldtown for a dance
partner or moving picture companion,
you must remember that we have about
900 men to 300 women here. There
aren't co-eds enough to go around."
"I know what's the matter with the
Hates
men,"
volunteered
another.
"Tell the girls its just grub. When
a boy hankers for home fodder there's
much more satisfaction in the town
girl's mother's cooking than in the
co-ed's fudge. Take it from me"
—A. F. L. in Lewlston "Evening Journal
That's the way its done at U. of M.
However—WHO" IS THE "BATES
LOTHABIOf" Has he been disappointed In love.' Is he a natural born
villain?
"Co-ed" vs. "Townie!"
What a tremendous "line" some towngirl possesses! Let the campus be unbounded; let the Hates Strong Four
have into their [mwer this desecrator
of the "Spoon Holder," and of Mount
David. Bend him limb from limb and
toss his bloody remains into the Commons soup kettle. Unmask the villain.
Down with these anonymous writers!!!
A LETTER RECEIVED

( horns
Quothe 'he Co-ei
"You must be a
very important man. You are the
Too cold to move, as right in the groove
third speaker for Vale aren't you.'"
The ball zips by us over the pan—
The Yale man—"Yes—Yes, I am a
We miss by a week, and our shoulders
very Important mai
I am one of the
erenk,
two hundred prole Ore at our cell, ire
who give courses r the "success of While we fan, and fan. and fan!
failure!"
For the benefit of those who may be
doubtful, the above is not literary!
B. FRANKLIN
136 years ago. \pril 17, 1700, Hen
Franklin, scientist diplomat, man of
letters, passed to ii more or less well
earned Heavenly Rest.
Until recent y ins Franklin was
often underestimated by historians and
writers. Because he was a man of the
world, because he was of common stock
in an age of ari- „ racy, because he

The quarter-mile time trials last Tues
day on the board track had surprising
results. Allie Wills, whose natural endurance has made him a distance runner
of the first water, sped around the
wooden oval in the fastest time of the
afternoon. It is remarkable that his
-tlength and endurance can so greatly
Offtel his lack of natural speed. He
WHS unpretentious the greatness of the should give Peaslee of N. II. State a
man was not recur, i/.ed.
great battle when the track team jour
His life is an example of the mys- nevs to Durham in a few weeks.
tery of genius. William Lyon 1'hclps
has writcn, "Franklin was a man of
It inther looks as though Bates would
genius; and his career can be explain- compete in both the mile nnd four mile
ed, if explained at all, only by the relays at I'enn—bill using only 'six men
mystery of genius
In' was one of for the two races. Wills has shown that
seventeen children..he was neither he can stand the strain of both races
youngest nor oldest, but obscurely ami it is thought that Wakely has the
placed third from the last. Neither endurance to tackle them both also.
his father nor his mother nor a single
one of his brother- or sisters, ever disWakely ran a time-trial in the mile
played the slightest trace of genius." last Saturday afternoon. Hut having
Stuart Sherman remarks that Frank- had a hard workout that morning, he did
lin is known to a schoolboy by his not show ns well as was expected.
loaves of bread mid by his kite of However, it was the first mile 1 lint he had
experiment. Such a conception is a ever gone through and it WUS chiefly
product of provincial America.—"the his lack of experience in judging his
lir-t great Yankee with all the strong strength over the longer route the slowed
lineaments of the type."..
him up. Coach Jenkins is sure that Hie
Hut as to ! he real Franklin "the lanky Sophomore has a 5.85 mile tucked
object of our colleges nnd universities away, and that as soon as he gains a
is only to provide a feeble substitute little confidence in himself he will make
for the advantages which he enjoyed.'' :i worthy team-mate for the Wills WindAs a printer and publisher he gained well nnd Brown combination.
a wide knowledge OT current literature.
lie knew and associated with Cotton
The mile team looks ns good an allMather, Benjamis Rush, Noah Web- around combination ns last year's outfit.
ster. Jay, Adams, Jefferson, and Wash- We sny this because of the fact that
ington in America: Maudevillc, Paine, Jimmy Baker is 100'; liettor on the
Hume, Burke, Chatham and a score of cinders than on the boards- and that
great men were numbered among his Fisher does his best running on the
Knglish friends, while in France he cinder path. also. Unless Morrison or
met and exchanged ideas with Lafay- Lewis surprise in the next week—the
ette, Mirabeau, Turgot, LaRochcfou- team will include ('apt. Baker, Fisher,
cauld, Lavoisier, Robespierre, ami Vol Wakely and Wills.
taire. "The man whom Voltaire salutes with a fraternal kiss is a statesCig Ward is still forced to favor his
man and a philosopher, a friend of side and Coach Jenkins is easing him
mankind, and a favorite son of the along slowly to avoid strain nnd coneighteenth century.
sequently disability fur the Spring
Franklin's achievements are well- Meets.
nigh innumerable.
He was a great
Sciential Who hnd contact with fellow
Red Oviatt has found thnt a deterworkers in England, France, Germany, mined will could not offset the handicap
Italy, Holland and Spain; his "Auto- of a week knee. The wound still rebiography" is II world favorite; he quiring dressing, he has been given n
was a diplomat who never met his week or two in which to let the injured
equal; "he is the only man who signed member get back into shape.
the Declaration of Independence, the
French Treaty of Alliance, the Treaty
Art. Sager is hurling the javelin in a
of Peace, and the United States Con- pleasing fashion. His constant practicstitution."
ing of form during the winter is now
"Seest thou a man diligent in his showing resulls. Sending the wooden
business.'
11,
shall stand before spear whi/zing through the air consistkings." "I have stood before five," ently for better than 1(10 feet indicates
Franklin added whimsically.
that the whispering tenor will warrant
But this is enough. In summary it consideration when the dopesters try to
has been said that Franklin's mind figure but the coming State Meet.
was ceniiirics ahead of his time—and
ours.
Doe Leighton is pushing the shot eon
Keep a few ideas concerning Frank- ■latently over 40 feet and Wood is showlin under your hat. His fame is grow- ing constant improvement. All of which
ing like Lincoln'8.
Or better still points to a chance to glean a few points
read about him, and make a few de- in thnt event when the four colleges get
ductions of vour own.
together.

Elect Officers
Lambda Alpha

Editor "tin the Carpet,"
Di in- Sir:
In your last week's column you write
as fellows- ''somewhere we heard the
sin;: ,,f ;, bat"—. Shouldn't that be
the "song" of a batf Does a bat
sing? I've heard robins sing, and I've
seen monkey shines but never, in all
my days, have I listened to the song
of a bat. What does it sound likef
Inquiringly yours,
Bird-lover.
So runs the course of nature in all
its diversified ways. Bats do sing. It
is a peculiar note like the snapping of
a flea's wings. "On a bat" is a peculiar diversion, also. Oh, yes, there
are bats and bats.

Miss Fran,-.- Cutler was elected
president of Lambda Alpha for next
year at a meeting held in the town
girl's room Tuesday. This was the
last meeting un let the old officers and
was for the purpose of electing the
new officers.
The elections were as follows: President, Frances Cutler, Vice President,
Marion Gareelon, Secretary, Carlyss
Cook, Treasurer. Mary Ocary, Chairman of Food Committee, Betty Crafts,
Chairman of Hook Committee, Sybil
Humpus, Chairman of Entertainment
Committee, Audrey Estes, Finance
Committee, Ruth Canham, Dorothy
Bumpus, Grace Young.
The old and new officers of the club
The trouble with some of us is that gave an "at home" in their room this
we have 100'; ambition and 5% execu- afternoon from three until five-thirty.
tion. But in the Spring there isn't They had as special guests the members
any trouble anyway. Who Baid that of the faculty committee: Mrs. fierce,
Dean Pope, and MiBS Roberts.
there wasf
Invitations were sent to each of the
Have you read the Open Forum de- girls' dormitories and mothers of the
bate f '"Ontsider" and "Insider" are town girls were made welcome. Light
indulging in verbal gyrations.
We refreshments were served.

There has been much controversy
lately on the merits of the crouch start
in base stealing thai has been just recentlv Introduced into the Big Tent.
Coach Thompson stole a march on the
big time boys by teaching the same kind
of a start several years ago to his Cony
High baseball men.

Harry S. Warner Reviews
Prohibition Movement
Referring to Maine as the pioneer
leader of the prohibition movement,
Mr. Harry 8. Warner, Secretary of the
Intercollegiate Prohibition Association,
of Washington I). ('. delivered in Chase
Hall to a group of the men students
Friday evening, April 9th, a compre.
hensive report on the prohibition mn
ment. Mr. Warner reviewed conuitinns
prior to the adoption of the lMth
amendment and pointed out the t that untold number of evils had been
put out of existence by the adoption
of the 18th amendment. According to
Mr. Warner's report, the national son
stitutional prohibition amendment li.'is
proved to be a most admirable inve-t
ment.
At the end of Mr. Wnrner's report
the meeting was thrown open for a
general discussion, and several Important phases of prohibition were ,i;^
cussed namely, Has prohibition been a
success I l)o the majority' of the people desire prohibition? Does prohibit
ion result in Kconomic Saving? Mr.
Warner discussed both sides in his an
swers, and drew a final aftirmati\c
answer.

ALUMNI NOTES
Mildred

E,

Bchennerhora

'10

Are You Qoing
Into the Bond
Business 2
There is a cycle of fashion
not only for the hats college men wear but for the
line of work into which
they go.
But your job has to fit
your head as well as your
hat, for it has to fit your
state of mind.
Like your hat also, your
job needs to fit your purse.
Therefore, why not choose
one that brings not only
satisfaction in service but
in financial return.
Selling life insurance isone
of the few modern businesses that does just this.
It takes:

Intelligence, Zest
and Ability
It gives:
Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of
selling future security and
present serenity to living
people, and a response, immediate and tangible, in
monetary as well as mental
reward.
Complete and confidential informal ion, ten h< >u f a n v obligation
on your part, can be obtained by
tenting to the Inquiry Bureau,
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company, 10,7
Clarendon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

■-fv-t.
'LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY^
or

Jeanne C. Bnchelin '23 is teaching
Fr lh in Providence, Rhode Island.
Howard N. Lary '24 is a graduate
student at M. I. T.

BO.TOH,

MA.iMHuBi.Tra

ASTRONO COMPANY. Over Sixty Years

in Business. Liberal is to Contract.
Safe and Secure In Every Way.

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Centrally located in the city nf Philadelphia. 1812-14 Smith Rittcnhouso
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. TUITION AND HOOM RENT FREE. Opportunities for self-help. Student Loan Fund available. Groat libraries and
Museums in the city available to students.

High Educational Standards.

is

teaching in Wcehauken, New Jersey.
Kalpli 0. Reed '(10 is teaching in Hie
Academy in Limiugton, Maine.
Reverend Merritt L. Gregg 'Ofi is
pastor of the Baptist Church at Ed
monton, Alberta Canada.
Alton It. Hodgkins. Ml is lecturing
at the National diversity, Washing
ton, l>. 0. ami at the New University
of Baltimore.
Archie L. Maines, ex-'ll, is pns
ident of the Assoriated Optical Com
pany of Texas, located at Kl Paso.
Sunnier M. Davis '17 is teaching in
the high school in Chelsea, Mass.
Dr. Herbert P. Woodin, Hon. '17,
is pastor of the Kirst OonffTegfttional
Church of Say brook, Connecticut.
Reverend If. Waldo ivwolfe is pas<
tor of the Raptist Church in Bennlng
ton, Vermont.

Strong and Scholarly Faculty.

Pour Schools: THEOLOGY, including the courses of study usually
offered in theological seminaries. MISSIONS. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. RELIGIOUS MUSIC.
Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania.
Session opens September 21, 1926. Write for new bulletin.
CHARLES T. BALL, President

f
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Open Forum
—.■ ■■■—■■>■ .■■■■—■—*

Reply to
Co-ed Versus Townie by a Bates
Lothario—as printed in Lewiston Evening Journal, April 8, 1926.
[: spite of your many criticisms of
,,„ mil your frequent bursts of sar•unij lioys, we h»ve repeatedly turned
the other cheek. " Let 'K liuiiKir the
poor deluded wretches," we said. But
now "the worn hath turned." Please
the significance of that metaphor, because, yon see, you once endeavored to point out to us our amazinL. rcsemblanee to that tiny creature,
1 the worm. We were very downhearted at the time until we heard
"Doe" Tulilis sa.v thai every butterfly
mice a worm. It grieves us ter
lV;
rjldv to be calh'd homely and dumb.
Truly, it must be glorious to be handlOme and clever like the men of the
campus. We often wonder that you can
t,rji,i_r yourselves to the point of eondesniiling to speak to us poor, humble.
homely, dumb specimens of women—
kirn!, not to mention taking us out
once in a while. Of, course, we realise 'hat the pleasure is all ours, but
perhaps you'll get your reward in the
hereafter. We hope so for vour sakes,
vii i poor long suffering wretches.
VMU deplore your platonle tendencies.
We are a little puzzled to know just
what you would have us be. In vain we
I r our noses, curl our straggling
locks, pose and prance before our mirrors,—but, alas! alack! (), cronl world!
Wi do not satsify your fastidious

-

bust little things that we like the exercise.
Now for a few culinary lerms. We
are not sure just what th«*y mean, but
they are taken from your vocabulary.
Merc they are, Lothario: Just because
you are hard-boiled, half-baked, rare,
stewed, broiled*, and fryed is no reason
why we should be. Since you admit
that we are not of your feather, po
on seeking the chickens who are, or
should I say birds (rarae aves, perhaps). It is hard to convince you that
we arc perfectly able t'l get along
without you.
All jesting aside, eds and Lotharios,
we have much the same criticisms to
make of you as you of us. l*p to this
lime we have had the grace to keep
tin- uglv truth from you. mid we would
appreciate a chivalrous attempt «.n
your part t<» he ;is considerate of us.
A Co-ed
There is :i type of man who toils
not, nor yet seriously considers "-(lin
ning, but who when lie sees a task
accomplished, placidly sets about to
tell bow it should have been done.
All of which liriii^s us to a recent erit
irism, in this column, of the Bobcat.
The Hates Bobcnt. primarily, is a
comic. If becomes tin' criterion of humor of the Batefl campus. And if that
humor he sordid, or sunless or even
humorless, the Hoard should certninlv
be called to accounts We did not try
to gel out a Five Koot Shelf, and wc
submit that if there was less of humor
and more of just copy, it was less the
fault »>f the editor ami his colleagues
than of the student body, or. more
especially, such brilliant columnists as
thai of hist week.
He is evidently of the literati of
whom he spenks so glibly. His mighty
pen has ousted assistant managers and
reviewed books; and he has acquired
a fluency of the bitter invective pur
excellence.
ErgO. he wails from his crevice in
the wall, the Bobcat h:is little <'f true
literary value. It probably will not
live! The opinion of this humble
correspondent Es thai if at least showed
ii poor brand of sportsmanship.
^pain, when one stnrts out to defame
n project, one should ascertain as TO
the figures which one uses. Ah. and
did be Want to expose the hard-work
ing editor and his round-shouldered
Business Manager. Doesn't the Board
come in for a cut too, and if not why
not.' Because the thirty-five cents
would come in handy—you 're out of
turn. Outsider.
The facts being what they are, those
connected with the lust edition of the
Bobcat are open to criticism, but we
WOUld prefer thai of the constructive
kind.
Perhaps, even, our worthy opponent
would submit a sample of his Bobcat,
written in his own, inimitable, icon
oelaatlc style.
Yours very truly,
"Insider"

"0 would some power the giftie gie
you to see you as the co-eds see you."
with all apologies to "Hobby."
Mi i of Bates, we think you are handtome, every last one of you. and clever,
oh, myl Ves, Indeedl We don't
blame you for not asking us to dances.
Il isn't especially pleasant to dance
with an elephant or a broomstick, and
honestly, eds, we think you dance just
be-a-u-t-i-f-uMy,—so graceful, so ryttimiel It must be wonderful to be able
in dance as well as you do! We're
just green with envy.
It is really time that we called a
truce in this one-sided battle. Grant
ed that we are homely, dumb, awkward.
whv keep the awful truth before us'
Jus! so lonff as the men remain hand
some and brilliant, we are willing to
content ourselves with the booby
pFMcn. HesidoH, boys, the contrast
will just make you appear all the more
beautiful and wise.
Can't you see
that we servo a useful purpose heref
At least leave us in peace, as we do
you. It's funny how happy we are in
spile of your neglect of u-.. "How can
it was!" Well it is hard to explain.
We don 't understand it ourselves when
*■< tee so many Apollos on all sides.
And yet, " 'Tis true 'tis pity, and pity
BOSTON TAILORING CO.
'tis 'tis true." Another thing that
seems strange is that the things which
33'2 SABATTUS ST.
you complain bore you, are ennui for
sa We hate walking tours, too, and
Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleantete-a-tetes
in
tiresome
reception
Dyeing and new
rooms, and even movies do not fail to ing and pressing.
bore us. Dances are not so bad, garments made at reasonable prices.
though, even if we do step on your
and kick your shins (again
the pleasure is all ours). Even yon
will admit that a trip to the cabin is J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
phasant at times. We are such roSPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
NORRIS-HAYDEN
LAUREN

LAUNDRY

GILBERT

55 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston. Me.

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor
V. of M.—State health authorities
are Investigating an outbreak of typhoid
fevei i
of the fraternity housea at
the University of Maine, sis member*
of the Jonesport High Behool basketball
team, who were quartered at the
last month, contracted the disease ami it
has been reported that fix students liv
bag :.t the house have «Come victims.
The death of one of the students, Henry
K. Price of Portland, w» reported from
his home today.
AMHERST Whether or not eompub
sory chapel atendancc will continue to
rule at Anthers! will bi decided by the
board of trustees. It .- expected that
final action will be tnki at the meeting
of the trustees on Juni 1!».
A poll of undergraduates last month
showed that 435 students were opposed
to compulsory ehapcl und l."> wen1 in
favor. A committee of students placed
the matter before the faculty. The
faeulty in turn referred the question to
the trustees. The eomn ttee tunned will
canvass student and faeulty opinion.
COLBY An enthusiastic demonstrn
tion in favor of fl new gymnasium was
given by the entire -' ident body of
Colby College this week rhen that body
met in the eoUsge gymnasium for the
most enthusiastic rally of the year.
Money to support ll e project wnipledged by every male undergraduate to
be paid before the las' of this month.
The college hand was present and the
eheer leaders kept enthusiasm at a high
pitch.
Coach (Edward C.) Roundy gave the
main speech after .lack Clionte had led
the students in the college songs.
Harriet B. Brackett

Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR

Make sure to see

We solicit your patronage

BILL THE BARBER

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Frijrldaire Process

for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

Come in and let us tell you what this
are but two of the Offerings of the means, We do not cobble shoe9—we
rebuild them.
We use the famous
NEW
Goodyear Well system.
Have your
REFRESHMENT COUNTER
shoes repaired while you wait.
of
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed
COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP
We cater
67

to

College

CORNELL LNIVEKSITY

CLOTHES

SUMMER SESSION
IN LAW

for the
SMART
at

COLLEGE

M. S. in Retailing
Fall term opens September 17, 1925.
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
| JEWELERS |
LEWISTON, MAINE

First Term, June 21 to July 28
GIRL

"Prices-within-Reason"

GEO.

THE PAUL STORE

YOUR

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Train!* students in principles of the law and tlio
technique of the prof out on
and prepares them for active practice wherever the
Hncllsh system of law prevails
Course for LL.R.
flttinp for admisBion to the
bar. requires three school
years.
Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.
Two years of college Instruction Is required for
admission.
Limited Special Scholarships $75 pet year to needy
college graduates.
V'nr Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBEItS. Dean
11 Ashburlon Place. Boston

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Accessories
RECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best
Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street
Lewiston,

HELLO

IONTBACT, Assistant Professor
Whiteside of the Cornell Law
Faculty.
PROPERTY, Mr. Wllcox "f the
New York Hal.
8URETY8HIP, Professor Campbell ei' the Harvard Law Faculty,
MORTGAGES, Professor Campbell.
TRUSTS, Professor Fraser, Dean
of the Minnesota Law Faeulty.
MUNICIPAL
CORPORATIONS,
Professor Burdick, Dean of the
Cornell Law Faculty.
PRACTICE, Professor MeCasUll
of the Cornell Law Kaeulty.
Second Term, July 29 to Sept. 3
CONTRACT, continued.
AGENCY, Professor Thompson of
the University of Pittsburgh
Law Kaeulty.
WILLS. Professor Vance of the
Yale Law Faculty.
INSURANCE, Professor Vance.
BANKRUPTCY, Assistant Profei
sor Robinson of the Indiana
University Law Faculty.
PARTNERSHIP, Prof essor 'Wilson
of the Cornell Law Kaeultv.
CORPORATIONS, Professor Stevens of thi- Cornell Law Faeulty.
Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.
For catalogue, address the
Cornell Law School, Ithaca, N. Y.

Maine.

Telephone 3480

Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta

BILL

Let'8 go to Longley's and get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of
Trunks, Suiteascs, Bags, etc.
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.4S and 12.30; 3.1S and 6.00 P.M.
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"
73 BATES STREET

WHITE LINE GARAGE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Merrill & Webber Co,

Photo
and

New York University School of Retailing

Certificate

Students

Street

College

SMART

MAKE

Art Studio
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department
stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store service linked
with classroom instruction.

A meeting of the Phil Hellenic Society
was held April 13 in I.ihbey Forum.
There was a large attendance, perhaps
the largest of this year. The most iin
portant business was the naming of a
committee on arrangements for the
Symposium, a banquet to be held some
tuns in the future. Miss Richards '86
was appointed chairman of this committee. It w.i- announced that Professoi
Nixon of Bowdoin would speak at the
next meeting. By way of entertainment
Clarence Churchill sang a solo and aei
eral members gave old Greek myths in
an interesting fashion.

EHRENFRIED CO.
The Little Place with :i Big Welcome
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston
Dinner: n A. M. to L' P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Suiter: .", to 7 P. M.
Drop in after the matinee
Telepht
:•. 711 M
BATES GIRLS
115 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine

The College Store

DIAIVIONDI
80 LI8BON STREET

The Tea Danes grt n by the Juniors
laai Saturday afternoon was hailed as
a great success both socially and
linancially. As tin
ii-t Tea Dance
to be given on the campus for some
four years it was a rather original
affair.
The reading room at the end of
Chase Hall was attractively decorated
with jonquils and tulips, and it was
there that the two tea services were
placed. Those who poured were Dean
Until V. Pope, Mrs. Qeorge M. Chase.
Miss Blanche E. Townsend and Mrs.
Henry W. Oakes of tuburn. The Junior
voting ladies becomingly gowned in
light Spring frocks who served were
Bertha -Iaek. Jessie Robertson, Char
lottc Lane and Natalie Benson. Punch
«:is served for those who did not par
take of lea.
Tin- Collegians furnished splendid
music for the dancing and the Junior
trio consisting of Helen Banner, Ruth
Flanders .and Bvangeline Tubbs favored with a number of tine selections
between the dances.
The patrons and patronesses were:
President and Mrs. c. D. Gray, Prof.
and Mrs Chester Jenkins, Prof, and
Mi-. Oliver Cutts, Hursar and Mrs.
Harry W, Kowe and Professor Oresvenor M. Robinson.

Telephone 118

Room 6, East Parker

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

Intercollegiate
JSleWs

PHILHELLENIC

Junior Tea Dance
Decided Success

124 Lisbon Street
LEWI8TON. MAINS

FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
23 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

All kinds of BOOK »nd JOB PRINTING executed
in ■ neat, prompt and tasty manner

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

AUBURN, MAINE
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NEW ENGLAND GO-EDUCATIONAL
DELEGATES TO GOME TO BATES

FOUR PLAYS TO BE
GIVEN APRIL 23
4A Players present last group of plays

Committee In Charge Planning Elaborate Entertainment
For Visitors. Dean Pope To Give Address During
The Convention. Poland Springs To Be Visited.
Arrangemi i
i ing made (or
entertainment of the delegates of
the Women's Btudent Government As
Boeiation ot Co Educational Collegei of
Sew England which meets this year
at Bates cm April 22, 83, and 24. Nine
colleges Including Bates belong to this
association and each college usually
■ends two delegates.
Plans foi the
Conference include an address by Dean
Iftitli V". Pope i" be gh en :it the L i
tie Theatre Thursday April 22 at 2.30.
English and Education classes which
usually meet at this hour will either
receive cuts or change the time in or
der i" give the women an opportunity
;,, hear Dean Pope as her Bubjeet,
"The American Collegi Woman, Hi"
Nation, and the Future," dealing with
vocational guidance for women is of
much interest especially <<> the .1""
tors and Seniors,
Miss Inr/ ii. Fan-is, Bates '26 will
preside nt the discussion groups at
which student government problems
and questions will be considered. These
meetings will be held in 111«- V. M. C.
A. room at Chase Hall.
All girls whi
ntereste I are i"\ Ited to come and
listen to these discussions, li is an
unusually g 1 opportunity for Bates
to get in touch with other New England Co-Educational colleges and exchange ideas.
Besides the acl ual buaii ess of the
conference a pleasant social program
has been arranged for the delegates,
Mai garet Morris '-s has i harge of the
ride to Poland Springs on Thursday
afternoon, 1" the evening, after the
banquet, the arrangements for which
are being madi by Dorothy Williams
'26, there will In- a social hour in Rand
Reception Room for the delegates. At
this time there will be an opportunity
in get acquainted informally. Virginia
Ann- '26 i- providing n few numbers
for entertainment at this time.
Both the "lil and the new Student
Government Boards will go with the
delegati - on a picnic to be held nt
Thorncrng Friday afternoon. Eleanor
Beebi r '27 promisi - good '' eats'' and
plenty of them. Friday evening the
delegate* will attend tin' IA plays, as
the guests of the club.
Tin- committee in, charge is: I icz
Farris '26, Virginia Ames '26, I
Seeber '27, Margari I Morris '28
Ruth Chesley '27. The program in fu'lj
is as follows:
THURSDAY APRIL 22
12:00 Registration at Rai 'I Hall,
T!H'

12:30 P. M.

Luncheon at

Ran I Ha I.

2:30 3:30 F i -' session in thi I -" t r !■•
Theatre. Address by Dean Ruth Pope,
"The
American
College
Woman,
Nation and the Future."
3:30 1:30 I liscussions,
1:30 6:30 Trip to Poland Spring,
6:43 Reception in Rand Hall.
7:00 Dinner in Fiake Dining Hall.
i Committee Meetings.
Social
get togethei in Rand Hall Reception
Room,
FRIDAY APRIL 23
7:im A. M, Breakfast.
8:45 Chapel.
9:00 11 :-.(i Second Bcssion In Chase
Hall.
DISCUSSION
1. Freshman Adjustment.
A. Explanation of Student Govi inliii-iit

System.

li.

Examinations.

PERSONALS
I.,.-.'

week-end wat unusually inter
and sal Infnctorj as
r as social
life is concerned. A different and <!<•
Ilghtful feature was "open house" :ii
Chase House Friday evening;. Batur
:iv afternoon Alethea had n jolly party
at Thorn crag and the Juniors gave :i
v.i\ successful tea-dance :it Chase
Hall. Saturday evening Bates won tin*
debate with STale.
This week-end there will l»' the usuil
movie and dance on Saturday and Pri
dav evening dance :it Rand I in 11 which
ia being planned by the Misses Rill «■
Weeks,
KM
Williams,
and
B< \sy
Jordan,
Miss Dana tngle left the Central
Maine Hospital Wednesday after re
covering from an attack of grippe,
Wednesday afternoon Misa tngle wai
guesl of honor at tea in the Samover
Tea Room given by the Misses Mar'oi
l.iitli :i< ll. Peggy Armstrong, Isabel!*
Jones,
A mi cite ('allaghan,
I *oro1 hy
Carpenter, and Dagmar < arlson.
The girls of
dinner-party at
Virginia Ann's
Senior.
Miss
also a guest of
in charge was
. Martha
glois.

Milliken House gave a
Kami Hall la honor of
their retiring house
Mildred Prances was
honor. The comm.ttee
composed of Eunic<
Fletcher, Yvonne Lan-

for year.

There were about sixty present al
Chase House but Friday evening when
the girls held Open House. Prom 7.30
to !' tin* various rooms were visited
and al :• an entertainment was given.
This consisted of solos by Miss Blva
Duncan and Miss Isabel Jones, Blva
Duncan and Beatrice Bmall pul <>rin
inal words to the popular piece ''I
Wonder Where My Baby is To-night."
A little sketch entitled The Bates Matrimonial Bureau written by Marjorie
.1, well was presented.
Those who
look parl were Carolyn Merrill, Marion
Duncan, Betty Hall, Eleanor Howef
Margaret Armstrong. Pamelis Leighton, Luella Roix, [sabel Jones ami Barbara Justin.
It
ream, cake, macaroons and
fruit punch were served. Miss Bessie
. Dean Pope, Prof. Brownlngi Miss
Mass mill Coach Thompson acted as
ehaperones,
The committee in charge consisted
of Elisabeth Ridings, chairman, Pamelis Lieighton, Dorothy Carpenter, Betty
Hall and Charlotte Puller,

GIRLS

GYM

MEET

• • Babe" Milliken ;28 leads the co
eds in athletics. She had the honor ti
being the only junior yirl to win j|,,
silver loving CUp and now she I
additional h
r of liolilini» the highsM
number of stripes a girl ever has hid
twenty four and three quarters, \'i,
oini:i Ames, also a senior, is a .•],,„
second with twenty three stripi
In making the awards Mis- Frnncii
bead of the Women's Physical Eduei
tion I><■[>'i. said: "It is an honor u
a distinction to any girl to i
these athletic awards.
Pout
men have the righl to wear the garnet
and black, Florence Kyes, Fvonne Lsi
glois, Rutli Patterson and Winifre]
Banders. Numerals were awardi
i
Edns t'hilds '26, Evangeline Tubb '2!
Belle Hobba
'27, Minion Carl 'jj
Catherine
hickfnnl ,'28,
Katherim
Tubbs '28, and Eunice Tlbbetl

Only seven days more, »" the i.\
players are fevi -( i\ reheariing for
their third and
' * I '■'' plays, srh'.eh
are to be preai
"" April twentythird, in the kittle Theatre.
These
plays .li'' to I"'
en i specially .-it this
time, in honor i
i lenl Qo\ en
nl
delegates, of T li•
« England Co-ed
uentionnI College^, who will be present
:it thai time.
The I i -' play
The Bitter End" isI
:i comedy which
represented ♦ -• 11 rely
ura and i iched by Jessie Hot- :
ertsoi.
Those who have won tell stripe- ;,,|,l
"Finder's Kei
"is one of (■•■ rge
are given the white sweater wen;
Kelly
it satires mpro\ Ing rapidly
Aurelia Griffin '26, Jennie Welch ':'•.
iin,i, r
• ■ Red "
lligglns'
direction,'
Helen Fowler '27, Kiith Canham '21
whose preatesl ,1 flieulty is keeping the
Jessie Robertson '27, Aline Johns
irrepressible "N t" from sinking.
Margaret Morris 'J-, Beatrice M
Last bul nut lc -t. the freshman play
'28.
"The Florist St
" "ill conclude the
Helen II. Richardson '22 is teaching
evening's Progrni
It" one run jndge In the High School In Pascoag, Uhode
Ralph I.. Corey, '25, is teaching in
01 Pore judge 'l
lasl entertainment! Island,
Franklin. Massachusetts.
to in- given by
IA Association, by
the two previous performances and tin'
enigmatical souinls thai proceed from
behind * 11«• loekc doors of Prof. Rob's
sanctuary we'vi a eouple of
and ;i few ha-hii* coming yet.
WARDROBES NEED RENEWING
Tin- program
nt present, in the
following order;
].lnkY, is thoroughly equipped to clothe the student from
The Bitter End
Rica Taylor
Mrs, Bond
Christine Lovell
head to foot at "Never Knowingly Undersold" Prices.
Samuel Bond
Reginald Morreil
William Itond
Victor Bowen
Music
FJider'sKeepers
George Kelly
Mrs. Al.lrid
Natalie Benson
Mi. Al.lrid
.lames Boloman
Betsy .Ionian
Mr-. Hampton
Music
I
The Florist Shop
Maude
Lucy l.iindrdl
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Slovsky
Milton Maev

When Spring Conies to College

Mi- Wells

Let him go to a good she p and attire limself irreproachably 1

Paith Blake

So said Emerson.
• • L'Orpheon '* the French Musical Mr. .Mali sen
John Carroll
society gave "Le Traviata" this year, Henry
li. Alexander Hall
(inr owi Professor Seldon Crafts con
Music
ducted the opera and is t<> be commend
SI-XL C OOD CLOTHES
Pive members ' the Freshman Class
»»d for his skill in making the perform have been chosen to present the play
nnce a Finished and polished one. The "The Florist Bhop'1 in connection with
entire opera was "f a very liitfli stand
the IA plays to be given on Mareh
aril, the work of the chorus being es* twenty-third. The casl consisting of
penally praisew orthy,
Lucy Lun dell, l-'aith Blake, Milton
WARE, MASS.
Tracy, John Carroll and I',. Alexander
Hall is being directed by Miss Lucy
Contractors for the New Athletic Building
Fairbanks.
C, Administration <■!' oath on enBOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street
George R. Hntehinson ':.'l is teaching
tering.
In Liiili ton, R -■•■ Hampshire.
I». Entertaining.
:_'. Rocial Activities.
A. Methods of entertaining.
Registered Druggist
It. Restrictions and privileges ac
Pure Drugs and Medicines
cording to »cl ola rsliip.
PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PECIALTS
12:30—Luncheon at Rand Hall.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.

R. W. CLARK

1: IS Delegal ion picture.
2:00-8:30 Third session at Chase
Mall.
1. Responsibility for personal work.
2. Organization of house committees
:;. Punishments.
A. Demer ts system.
B. Penalties outside of demerits.
:i Type and how helpful.
C. Enforcement of quiet hours.
1:00 Picnic at Thorncrag,
8:00 English IA plays at Little
Theatre.
SATURDAY APRIL 24
7:00 A. M. Breakfast.
8:30 10:00 Last session in
Hall.

Chase

Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

Turner Centre

GEORGE. A. ROSS
Bates 1904

LLM STREET

Ice Cream

Lewiston Trust Company
Deserves Its

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMMITTEE REPORTS
10:00 10:30 Free.
10:30 12:00 Continued Discussion.
A. Unfinished discussion.
It. New topics for discussion.

Popularity

Banking in all its Branches

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Louisville, Ky.

Co-eds At Chase
Hold Open House

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brotherhood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

Compliments of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON

LaFlamme

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
Telephone 2463-R.
DISCRIMINATE
ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
265 Lisbon Street
Face Brick a Specialty
Cor. Chestnut Street
583 Main St..
LEWISTON, MAINE
Telephone 2638-1!

ERNEST JORDAN
61
Your

College

Nearest

PRATLEY RADIO

St.

Drug

Store
Standard of Comparison

Ice Cream and Drinks

THE
<^ XJ -A. I_. I T "52
THREE

Collogo

MINUTES

FROM

SHC
Stroet
THE

CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
llit-.li

GOOD CLOTHES
FTJRNISHIN08

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Frigidaire Cooled

143

FOR

(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
Urude MorcniilnN and Rubber, for School Wear
Wo Itf-onlr Shoe, to look like New
llrmovril to 33 Sabattn. Street

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,
Special discount Given to
Oollsg* Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES
JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.
51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
57 Whipple Street
LEWISTON,

MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
240 Main Street

TAILOR

Lewiston

129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

.

